
Lea Kyle, Matthew Taboni and Andy Whitehead, posting on @ubgreenteam on instagram from
the University at Buffalo.  Our Project Green Challenge username is bwhitehe.

Whenever I want to get artsy, I always go thrifting or take a look into my wardrobe to see
what I can do with those clothes! Of course, I also always donate my clothes when I am done
with them, but if I have an idea I will enact it. For my wardrobe this time, I decided to paint a
flower garden on my pants! It made some skinny jeans I never really wore into a little field of
sunshine on my legs!

The easiest Buyerarchy of Needs for me is probably thrifting. I somewhat use retail
therapy sometimes, so I try to always thrift when I feel the need, because at least I am not being
a part of fast fashion that is so prolific in society now. The most difficult part is probably
borrowing clothes from others. I get attached sometimes, so letting go can be difficult, but I
always feel better when I let others use the clothes I don’t appreciate as much.

I always do these things, but I will probably try to do these things more often when I have
the time now!



Lea Kyle, Matthew Taboni and Andy Whitehead, posting on @ubgreenteam on instagram from
the University at Buffalo.  Our Project Green Challenge username is bwhitehe.

“Is your wardrobe full of clothes you don't wear anymore? Do you have old clothes that you want to
give a new life? Consider being sustainable!

Donate to thrift stores, don't throw away your clothes! Shop at sustainable stores, or even buy
second hand!

Depicted above are a pair of jeans I decided to up-cycle and paint on! I have done projects like this
before, cutting up and re-stitching clothes, but this is by-far one of my favorites.

Whenever I am done with my clothes, I always donate to stores such as Savers or the Salvation Army
in Buffalo. If I am attached, but need a new style, I up-cycle! Try to live this out in your life to both
create a clothes life-cycle and to decrease unnecessary waste in landfills.

Creating and mobilizing around climate action and environmental justice! We are Team UB Green,
from the University at Buffalo. #pgc2022 @turninggreenorg @FashionTakesAction @Fibershed_
@AttireMedia”

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pgc2022/
https://www.instagram.com/turninggreenorg/
https://www.instagram.com/FashionTakesAction/
https://www.instagram.com/Fibershed_/
https://www.instagram.com/AttireMedia/

